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Mater News by the Hermann and Kara-
than.

NEW Tonx, June 3d, 1866.—The steam-
ships Hermann, ,from Southampton May
23, and Marathon, from Liverpool May
22d and Queenstown May 23d, arrived to-
day.

The Hibernian arrivedat Londonderry on
the 23d.- - -

The London Post of May 22d contains a
Paris telegram stating that it is definitely
arranged Matthe representatives ofFrance,
England and Russia on the one aide, and of
Austria, Prussia and Italy on the other,will
assemble at the foreign ministry in Paris,
under the presidency of M. Drouyn D.
L'Huyrs, for formally opening the confer-
ence to solve pacifically the pending ques-
tion between Austria and Italy. It is re-

Borted at Paris that Lord Cowley, the
ritish ambassador at Paris, will shortly

.proceedto Vienna.
TheLondon Herald says the conference

can do nothing morethan adjourn the war,
unless one or the other of the combatants
become exhausted under the burden of pre-
parations.

The official Dresden Journal of May 21st
says the Congress has agreed to try all
powers, and would meet on the 25th.

According to some authorities Austria
has evinced a disinclination to join the con-
ference, and it was asserted that, should
she persist, she would be represented pro
tem. 'by . England and Russia. There is,
however,.no indicationof any,relaxation in
the military preparations by the several
'powers, and there was an almost universal.
feeling that a pacific solution was hopeless.
Prussia has- issued a decree that, in the
event of war, merchant ships belonging to
the enemy will not be liable to capture on
the high seas by her war vessels, but this
measure Is only to apply in case of re-
ciprocity from the enemy.

An entrenched camp is to be constructed
near Vienna as a pointof concentration for
the Austrian army. The Austrian com-
mandant at Venice has issued a notification
warning the inhabitantsagainst attempting
to induce enlistments in the Italian volun-
teer corps ; also against inciting to deser-
tion. These offences will be dealt with by
martial law. It was continually asserted
that Austria had refused to discuss any
proposition for the cession of Venetia.

A Berlin telegram says it has been de-
cided that until the 14th of June, an army
corps will beconcentrated at each of the fol-
lowing places: Wetzier, Erfart, Frankfort,
and between Reisse and Glizitz. In order
to prove that Russia accepts the Congress,
the departureofthePrince Royal and Prince
Frederick Charles for the army has been
postponed. The formation of the Italian
volunteers intoregiments was commenced
on the 21st of May.

A Vienna despatch says the alliance be-
tween Prussia and Italy binds each to sup-
port theotherincase ofan attackby Austria,
the treaty to continue until the end of this
year.

The statement that an Austrian patrolhad
crossed the Prussian frontier is denied by
the Austrian commander.

GILEAT BRITAIN.
Wagner, one of the Government inform-

ers, was dabbed at Howth, near Dublin, by
man named O'Conner, recently'returned

from America, where he served in the rebel
army. The assassin was arrested.

The cattle plague has appeared in an-
other part of Ireland, in the county of Wa-
terford.

FRANCE.
The Moniteur de Armee says several

journals have spoken of military prepara-
tions in France. We are authorized to de-
clare all such rumors devoid of foundation.
The reconciliation between the Emperor
and Prince Napoleon is complete. Modifi-
cations of the French Cabinet are again
spoken of. The Ministry ofPublic Instruc-
tionwill probably be changed.

SPAIN.
Allusions in the British Parliament to the

bombardment of Valparaiso have produced
a great sensation in Madrid.

HOLLAND.
All the ministers have resigned.
Cape of Good Hope advices to April 17th

represent the Basuto war as closed.
Melbourne advices of April 25th state

that the question is settled—the Govern-
ment consenting to a separation of the tariff
from the appropriation bills. The recall of
Governor Darling has created great excite-
ment.

A Calcutta telegram states that the mar-
ket is much depressed.

Prince Charles of Hohenzollern makes his
formal entry into Bucharest on ihe 24th of

The Portehas decided on a military occu-
pationof the Danubian principalities.

Commercial.
Sales of Cotten for two days 10,000 bales

the market still declining; sales to export
era and speculators 2,000 bales. The Man
cheater advices are unfavorable.

Flour dull but steady. Wheat inactive at
10s. 3d.@los. 9d. for winter red. Corn easier
at .295. 9d. @3os. for mixed.

Beef dull, but easier. Pork fiat. Bacon
inactive and still declining. Batter dall.
Lard firm and quiet at 72®735. for Ameri-
can. Tallowinactive and declining. Ashes
inactive at 325. for pots. Sugar dull. Coffee
—no sales. Rice quiet and steady. Linseed
Oilquiet and steady. Rosin dull. Spirits
Turpentine steady. Petroleum very dull
and nominal.

Latest via Queenstown.
Lrvqs-nrooL, May 23. Cotton to-day

firmer but unchanged; sales to speculators.
and exporters 2,000 bales. Breadstaffs in-
active. Provisions quiet. Consols for
money S6i@B7. 11. S. 5-20's, 65@651; 111.
Central, 75i®761; Erie; 424(4)43i. The Eu-
ropean crisis is unchanged. The statement
that all the powers had assented to theCon-
gress is premature, but it is confirmed that
Zhe invitations have been sent out.

From Richmond,
BICIEMOND Va., June 3.—An adjourned

session of theiUnited States Court for the
District of.Virginia will commence in this
city to-morrow. JudgeUnderwood has not
yet arrived, but is expected in the morning.
J. T. Brady, of New York, William B.
Reed, of Philadelphia, and George A.
Brown, of Baltimore, associate counsel for
Jeff. Davis, arrived here this morning, and
are stopping at the Exchange Hotel. Messrs.
Charles O'Connor and George Shea will
arrive in a day or two. Counsel will an-nounce their readiness to proceed with the
trial ofDavis, and in theevent of postpone-
ment, will submit an application for bail.
District Attorney Chandler will probably
not be present at this session of the Court,
owing to the serious illness of a member ofhis family. Major Hennessey, AssistantDistrict Attorney, will represent the Go-
vernment.

AustinN. Harris, who was Davis's private
secretary, also arrived here to-day fromNew York.

From Augusta.
AUGUSTA, June 3.—General Steadmanand Fullerton had an interesting conference

to-day with the freedmen and a number of
prominent citizens. The Commissionersstated the object of their visit, and asked the
freedmen to give their views pro • and conregarding the Bureau. The freedmen 'tes-tified to the kindness and justice of their
late masters. Speeches were madeby Gen-
eral Steadman and Fullerton. The Bureau
is better administered in Georgia than inany, otber State, and equal justice is given
the freedmen before the Courts.

. From Fortress Monroe.
FonTwrgs MONROE, June 3.—GeneralGrant's - order, regarding honors to the

-...,l:niemni7of Gen. Seott; was carried" i:Ato
rffeet here to-day. • From sunrise to seven-

IL, at intervals, of thirty minutes, cannon were fired, At ten A, M., the troops of

the garrison were assembled on parade tind'!.-
the order read to them, and the,flags
played at half'mast.

General:Mulford arrived from Richmond-
toqlay, making a brief visit 'and • then re-
turning: -

Some two hundred colored people, part
of, the product of the revival in progress
amongst this class, were kaptized,th-day at
Hampton.

SPEECH OF HON. CHARLES O'NEILL
AGAINST THE EXTENSION OF THE
CLEVELAND AND ide.HONING RAIL.
ROAD.

Vindication ofthe Liberality of the State
of Pennsylvania in granting Proper
Franchises.

On Thursday last, in the House at Wash-
ington, upon a bill to authorize the Cleve-
land and Mahoning Railroad Company (an
Ohio corporation) to continue their road
through the State.of Pennsylvania,notwith-
standing the repeal, by the Legislature of
that State, of the franchise formerly con-
ferred, under certain stipulations'which
had not been- complied with by that corpo-
ration, Mr. O'Neill spoke as follows. The
information on this interesting subject con-
veyed by Mr. O'Neill, showed that he had
gathered great experience by his former
service in the State Legislature. His de-
fence of the Legislature ofour State,and its
liberality.to other States in railroad matters
was listened to with great attention by- the
House. It is to beregretted that, owing to
the limitation rule, Mr. O'Neill could not
continue his remarks:

Mr. O'Neill—Mr. Speaker, I am surprised
at a remark which fell from my colleague
from the Pittsburgh district (Mr. Moorhead.)
I understood.him to say that the State of
Pennsylvania, by herlegislation, had sought
to interferewiththeconstructionof railroads
running into or through that State. Does
the gentleman forget that Pennsylvania has
given, time and again, the right of way to
railroad companies incorporated by States
adjoining her? Does he forget that she
gave the New York and Erie railroad the
right torun through a portion of the State
even before her great line of railroad con-
necting Philadelphia and Pittsburgh was
finished, and before connecting her eastern
and western borders or extending her
communications with the West and North-
west?

Mr. Moorhead—l do not forget, either,
that she has taken back that grant in viola-
tion of chartered rights.

Mr. O'Neill—l only wanted to show the
House—- - -

Mr. Upson—Will the gentleman yield ?

Mr. O'Neill. I decline to yield. I only
wanted to show the House that the policy
of Pennsylvania has been liberal in the ex-
treme to her sister States. She also per-
mitted the New York and Erie railroad to
run through her northeastern corner, in
Susquehanna county long before she finished
her great line from the Delaware to the
Ohio, and granted the right of way to rail-
roads of New York, or in the interests of
New York, to run through the county of
Erie. She has also dealt generously with
the State of Maryland, having given her
Northern Central road the right to run into
her coal regions unimpeded. And my onl-
league from the Lancaster district [Mr.
Stevens] complains because the House hesi-
tates to incorporate a charter for the Con-
nellsville railroad, an unfinished part of
which is torun from that State into ours.
Did not Pennsylvania permit the State of
Maryland to build her railroad along the
westbank of the Susquehanna in competi-
tion and rivalry with our roads? Sir,
Pennsylvania has been extremely liberal
to her neighboring States, and intends to ha
so as long as they comply with the provi-
sions of her enactments.

But my friend from Ohio (Mr. Garfield)
stigmatizes as narrow and contracted this
legislation ofour State restricting railroads,
preventing themfrom running through her
territory. Does he not remember that the
States of Ohio and Pennsylvania fought to-
gether to prevent the building of the Wheel-
ing bridge! Does Ohio now, only because it
suits her present policy, wish to convince
the House that she has never endeavored to
prohibit the corporations of other States
from coming into competition with her own
companies? The time is too recent when she
wished to cherish her own railroads and to
save them from the loss of trade which
rivals might have carried on before her nu-
merous lines were fully under way. I re-
peat it, all these privileges to which I have
adverted were given by Pennsylvania to
neighboring States long before she had com-
pleted her great lines of railroad.

Now, to come to the case before us. The
Cleveland and MahoningRailroad Company
was chartered in the State of Ohio in 1848
with a provision that it should be organized
within three years and completed within
seven years from the date of its charter.
The parties interested in the building of
that road at that time, as I am led to believe
from the provisions of a bill subsequently
passed by the Ohio Legislature, did not even
organize their company. Hence, in three
years after the charter was granted, it ex-
expired by neglect, and had to be re-enacted
into existence; afterward these parties came
to the Legislature of Pennsylvania, and in
theyear 1853 obtained an act of incorpora
tion for their company in the precise
words of the Ohio charter of 1848,
with the privilege of extending the
road into her territory. Bat
the Pennsylvania act contained
the same provision as was in the Ohio act
of incorporation, which required that the
railroad company should be organized
within three years and completed and
finished within seven, as appears by the
preamble to the Pennsylvania act of 1853.
Now, the State of Pennsylvania did not de-
mand that that enactment should be re-
pealed until fourteen years had elapsed
since the original charter of the Cleveland
and Mahoning road had been granted in
Ohio, and not for eleven years after the pas-
sage of her own act of 1853.

Sir, there is a misapprehension inregard
to this matter. The State of Pennsylvania,
by her constitution, has the power to add
to, alter or amend her laws, provided no
rights of individuals are in.vaded. There
is such a provision in almost every chaiter
and almost every act of the Legislature
giving privileges or franchises ,to corpora-
tions., and it does not comewitha good grace
from the representatives of a State to one of-
whose railroad companies powers and fran-
chises havebeen given inperfect faith, to
proclaim here that theLegislature of Penn-
sylvania, would do a wrong or abridge a
right, while that Company has never as
yet, at least beyond the soil of its own
State, complied with any of the terms of its
charter.

Mr.Speaker, if I had time to read the act
of 1864,repealing the charter of this com-
pany, in which the reasons for the repeal
are set forth, it wouldbe seen that it never
commenced to build its road in the State of
Pennsylvania, and I believe did not even
commence, much less complete, thesurvey.
My impression is that other projects failing,
and other connections being impracticable,
the road was deliberately stopped at the
eastern line of the State of Ohio, and the
legislation of Pennsylvania entirely disre-
garded and set at defiance. To show the
goodfeeling of her Legislature, during the
very same session of 1853 an act was passed
to deprive of certain privileges a county
which promised a subscription to the Ohio
company,and hadfailed topay it. Thenoble
old commonwealth deals out even-handed
justice to all, and will not let her own citi-
zens, in the -violation of law and promises,
escape her condemnation.

Now, I say, for goodreasons the State of
Pennsylvania repealed this 'charter. She
had a right to repeal it. She did it upon
sufficient, grounds, and those grounds are
stated in the repealing act. The charter pro-
vided that certain things should be done
which had not beendone; not a mile of the

'road had beenbuilt and not amile surveyed,
and even nowthis company does not mean

sto build the -road, as originally intended,
through Lawrenbe county. It asks cow to

-be allowed to' get to •Pittsburgh byrany
.rtinte it chooses toROO, soar to •eive-six-
teen miles. The Statelpf PeurusYlvania ,did
right to revoke this cbirter. N. one- can
complain of it. Itwasdone-in; open .day.
There is the law upon her statute-book.
There are thereqsons forit set forth. 'Irise
here only todefend the bourse of the Com-
monwealth in tbis matter, and to assert that
she has a right to confer franchises upon
such corporations as she pleases and where
she pleases. She has the sole right, and I
do not think that it is within the power of
Congress, on the pretence of,establishing
military roads, or on any other pretence; to
takethat right from her;

HARD ON WARREN COIINTY.—The Jersey
City Times tells a story of an old lady in
Webster, Mass., who upon having gaspipes
introduced to her residence artlessly in-
quired how often she must put in new
wicks; and then proceeds to say. This is
not quite as good as the story of the mem-
ber of our Legislature, two or threeyears
since. from Warren county. He sat for a
long time, the first evening the gas was
lighted for an evening session admiring the
great chandelier in the Assembly chamber,
and then said wonderingly to his next
neighbor,'" Well, that's a cute contrivance,
but how in thunder do they get the ile into
the darned thingP"--,Trenton Gazette.l
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CHOICE SEdTB
To all placed of amusement may be bid ap to et

o'clock any evening. min
riIIOICCEL BEAMS AND ADAM:6ION TICOLIM
ki can be had at

THE FROORMIESLE OFFICE,
481 CHESTNUT street, opposite the Past Olimaja
the Altaff.,l: CIIESTIsIIPF, WALNUT and MILD'MMI
OF IdlJBlO,up to 6 o'clock every evening. 5t19.11

NEW CHESTNUT STREET THEATRE.
CHESTNUT street, above TWELFTH.

L. GROVER& WM. E. SINN,Lessees aid Managers
Doors open at 7.15. curtain rises at &

SECOND AND LAST WEEK
Of the BrUllantarra Versatile

WEBB tif4TERB.
WEBB SISTERS.

LAST WEEK
OF MR

FALL AND WINTER SEASON
ocularercetzu ee- -cotoinenee with the spec-

FORTY THIEVES.
•FORTY' THEEVES.

Ganem.—........ MELWEB'- •
Itorganza ALMS ADA. WEBB

To conclude with the perfbiGi&nee entitled
A DAY TOO LATE.
n DAY Tt.o LATE.

isitss F.RfATA WEBBAngeline Sop—hia...
Dickey Doolittle...)

Biddy Delaney...
Jack Tarr...EATIIIIIDAY AFTERNOON, June 9th,

LAST
WEBB SISTERS' MATINEE._ _ .

?!IsB ADA WEBB

Moats:don to Evening Perk mance.MI.. 60c.. and fl
'WALNUT &TRIM` THEATRE, N. E. comer

NINTH and W ALLN uT. Emma at •'4 to 8.
THIS (Monday) EVENING, June 4, 1366,

Thirty.aeventh night of tb. brgffans engagement of
MR. EDWIN BOOTH,

R'bo will appear, for the 18th time, m Shalmpeare'a
Tragedy of

lELISELET,
Which has been placed on the Stage in a style. Itis

hoped. a- mbiningsplendor ofproduction with strict
historical correctness.

Laertes..—.. Gaadea Barren
Mr. J. H. r —.as the Glost ofEl aa...leVs Father

,MB.EDWfI TOOT*I EVERY EVENING.
ItEEDAY—TE.F. VOGL'S REVENGE

AND
FAINT HEART .NEVArt WM:FAIR LADY,

WELNI.SDAY—THE ekl RA. GER At; G

MRS. JOHN DREW'S NEW ARCH STEMS
J.U. THEATRE. Begins at x o'clock.

RE-lINGAGEMEN T FOR SIX NIGHTS ONLY
Of the Beautiful and Brilliant

MISS LUCY RUSHTON.
When she will appear In a new grand specialty, as-
suminc three different characters.

THIS (Monday) EVENING. June 4, 1868,
The New Itomanlic Play ton* fax:ileum,

THE BEd FLOWER.
MISS I lICY ICU cy- Leonee
B I-S LUCY -Thedes Flower
MISS LUCY SUS, Latouell.
r•Plain Barry Mcg"..e.
No. ...... ..... L. Tilton

puau- . Ilempic
Friday—larewell Benefit of Idles Lucy tiushton.
Seats secured six days Inadvance.

Sei.EAtELY BUILDLIctis.ALAST 7TIREkt
OF

DA
NAT

N'S OF TEE WONDERS
THE

UR.
ceatabiNe. TWINS.

Two Intelllgew. Lean one uoay.- Pronounced by
111 n Waelfr. 1 Fitrnltvof this tltv the 'sinsr AsroN_
MEEK° FREAK. OP NATURE ONRECORD.

JUAN k. 4111,- ,.11 auU btb, ..L.F.Y DAY auo if:VENT:NO.
blbitions from s A. IL to 5 r. and from 8 to

P. If.
Admission. 25 cents. Children, 15 cents. Jet-ati

NkON AlllE:tut:AN EATRE,
WALNUT street. above RIGHTEL

NEW MANAGEMB.NT.EVENINILI' RESORT.
„EV'ERY G

The world renowned
HANLON BROTHERS,

The greatest Gymnasts ofthe are.
Ei LIE. ZeNFRETTA and the SEIGRTST FAMILY
woh oomitav nritnin.and Farce.

MATINEE EVERY SATURDAYAFTERNOON.
p.L.2: s ute .INn;ARTS.

CRUST-NUT, above -nx—Nra.
opetr from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Benjamin West's great Picture of CHRIST RE

.IEOI ED salt on exhibition. Jett!

A.13-4.lthißLY BULLDINGG.
SIGNOR 8L11728 DOUBLE SPEPTICX
SIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE SPHYNk

Isstill the grmt attraction at his TEMPLE OF WON.
DERS. All the best feats, Including the ROPE
DANCER, GRAND TURK, CANARY BIRDS andVIINTRILOQUISM, are also given EVERY EVEN
AFTERNOONS1d WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY

at S o'clock.
Admission. 25 cents—Chtldren, 15 cents. Reserved

Seats, 50 cents. • mhle
A MERICAN ACADEMY OF MIISPC.—The Annual
11 Meeting of the Stockholders will be held in th-FOYER ofthe Academy on MONDAY. June 4th, at 4
o'cluck P. M., when an election will be held for twelve
Directors to serve the ensuing year.

ALIfIrTAFT, NISBET%Secretary.my15.19.23.2RNje2.0

r7rFMT.7..I7I7WMrM
I tiE OLDEST AND LARGEST

SADDLE & HARNESS
Manufacturing Establishment in the

Country.

LACEVIEENFa& CO
No, 1216 CHESTNUT STREET

OMBOF THEM OWN NANUFACTIIMI:
BUGGY HARNESS, 50 to $1.50
LIGHT BABOUCHBfroin...— 00 to 850
HEAVY do do ' 75 00 to 500
EXPEIIB3,BRASS MOUNTED liiranni:fus.l7EG to 98
WAGON. and BELE-ADM:IEI7IHG..... 00 to 80
STAGEand TRAM. do 00 to 50
LADIES' SADDLE do .... 00 to 159
GENTS' do do 800 to 70-•• • • •

Bridles. Mountings, Bite. Rosettes, Horse CoVens.
Brinbes, Combs, Soaps, Marking, Ladies ' and Gents'
Traveling and Tourist Bags and Backs, Lunch Baske.
Bresslag and Shirt. Csaesarnaksand Valises,=Llano

No. 1216 Chestnut Street.

NEB Tj GE
THE BEST FAMILY

WASHING MACHINE
IN Tar. UVITED STATES.

Call and see it work.
Country and State 111gbis for sale.
Agents Wantedat the FURNITURE STORE

• J. 1113A.59
837 Market Street;

PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS OF PROM-
. BENT PLACES IN

Charleston and Savannah,
Taken by a resident Artist. Also, a Photograph ci
the Original Ordinance orSecession, passed in Coned
lion at Charleston, 1861, withrats simile 'Signatures of
all the Signers. Or4er3 received and for sale by

W. G. PERRY, Stationer.
7". A AKea SPERM.' my2q•tf

UNGLIKI3. PICKLES, OATBUPS, • an, -
EA Crosse & Blackwell'a PlcklEs' Catsup
Braces, Durham lanataxd, °Hoes, landing
hip Yo4ctown and for sale by 300, B. Bussurrat
0 tea Sdatti j.)elaware avenue. , •

LIQIIOII4I,

RICHARD PENISTAM
41e, Wine ana'Liquoi Vaults,

489 Chestnut Street,
P.I3ILAMEGPEELA:

Established for the Bale of Unadulter-
atedLiquors Only.

Special tiotiai to-Families I
Richard Penistares

Celebrated, Ale,
Stout,
Porter and Brows

Nowso muchXeconmted by
tile

Medical Naotar

$l. 25PER DOZEN.
(These Bottles holdone Pint) •

The above being ofthe very best_ jmallin Itnowt be
admitted thepriceIs exceel44lKiweIt is delivered to all parts 0f the city without extra
charge.
Brandies, "gine', Gins, Whilkies,dge.,lko.
WarrantedParletutier , lowestcradia. rater by slur

OIIANPAGENNO of, the be at brands Mired low
ban by anyother house.
OnDraaght and inBottles,

PURE GRAPE JUICE.
This is anexcellent article ibr invalids. It is aEn
CVOforDripepela.

HAVANA CIGARS.
OLIVE'OIL.

PICEMSB. SAUCE%
BABDINI2S,

London and DublinPorter and Brown IBoat—Bnalls
andScotch dies. del=

BAY BUN,

JUST OPENED,
Perkistan.9o 13ranch

Me, Wine andLiquor Vaults,
Noe. 37 and 39 South Third Street,

PhUadelpM2. Bear Entrance on Bank street. snluo

'HER MAJESTY
1 CHAMPAGNE,
J'. P. MTTNT N,

• 151 Mill MO ST., EOM AUNT.

—The attention of the trade Is solicited tsilrittniCiltefollowing very choiceWines, W.., for arkle .h3JOSEPH F. BUNTON, NO. 361South Front
above Walnut

ELLDIMSAS—OId Waugha yearsold.
SZHEMIRERS--Cansphell , Co., single, Wahl* one

triple Grape, E. Crusoe Sons, Rudolph, Topaz, Meg
Spanish, Crown and F. Valletta.

PORTS—Vallette, Vinho Velho Beal, Danton ens
Rebell° Valente et Co._,Vintages MIS to 1856.

CLAREIG—CruaeFIIs Metes and 131...11gtephe Cloo
eauLuminy.

VSREIOU Jourdan, Mitre*Oa
gIISCAT—deCRAXPAGNISFIT= Irrony, "Golden Marl

de Venoge, Her Majesty and RC:VaI Wines awl ..catu2Vote brands.

CATAWBA, ISABELLA..
WINES.

S. NEWTON
No. Ile WALNUT Street,

Sole Agent for the famous Pleasant Valley Wine
Company, New York. Constantly on hand during
the season, Catawba and Isabella Wines, dry and
sweet. Also, Sparkling Catawba, pat up various
sires. myll-lmi

OIiWHISKIES. 500 Cases Pure Old Wheat. Bye,olpiton and Monongahela Whiskies. for sale by
E. P. MIDDLETON.

5 North Front street.

WATCH 4 AND

I HAVE JUSTRECEIVED AN INVOICE
OF

MUSICAL BOXES.
The first that have ever been Imported. Call and
hear them at

N. RAUL0N.'S
1028 CHESTNUT ST.

Jel-6ti

LEVns
(DIAMOND DEALER & JEWELER,

WATall23, JEWELRY' & SILVER WARE,
WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED, A

802 Chestnut St., Phila

Owing to the decline of Gold, has mad.

a great reduction in price of his

large and well assorted
Stook of

Diamonds,
Watches,

Jewelry.
Silverware,&c.

The public orerospectfony Invited to call and ex
amine ourstock before purchasing elsewhere. AM/

• HOWARD'S5701 AND TICE

CLANZaCH ancerarra
at JEWRY HARPEMS

ra9l24m 520 Arch street.

ROGERS'S PLATED.SPOONS AND FORKS.—
' - HENRY HARPER.,

royl2,lza 62D Arch street.

SILVERWARE.--
myl2-1m

HENRY
520520 rch

MP
street,.

OH3CA.P.IES T

itt am THE (NM

SecOndasn.dr atasdsees:treeta,a EiffM°
trLyimmi

FIRE PROOF SAFES.

MARVO'S SAFES
MGT° MARVIN'S SAFES.
SNr MARVIN'S SAFES.aar MARVIN'd SAFES.

ANOTHER SUCCE.SS.-lIR
ANOTHER SUCCESS.
ANOTHERANOTHER SIJOCESS.I.
.ANOTHER bUCCIFt€44.-Va

GREAT FIRE IN CHARLESTON.
MARVIN'S PATENT TRIUMPHANT.

Jfessrs. W. M:33 frd & (b., aiarieston. May 2,1866:
GENTrowirRN: I feel it a duty I owe yen to express my
entire satisfaction in regard to Starvin's Sates, iorwhich youare agents. They have proven all vonhave
recommended. In the great fire onKing street,5, which destroyed "Robb s" block. and my entirestock ofgroceries and liquors, my books and paperswere preserved in good condition, and it strap:is me
great pleasure to testify to the excellent quality of
these safes asthey are justly entitled to the highestconfidenceof the public.

Be 3 tectmUY yours, W. I. Tani.
Thea ove Safes for sale b
31.A3R.V1k CO.,

721 CRESTNIITStreet.
' (MasonicHall),Philadelphia,

my2B-12t and 265BROADWAY, New York.

REMOVAL.

WILLIAM G. PERRY
Stationer and Bookseller,

HAS REMOVED
from S. W, cor. fourthand _Race, to

N0.1728 Arch Stree-t.
m94B•U

SITMMER: RESORTS.

ITICITED STATES HOTEL
-Cape" Island,; New Jersey••

We haVe pleturure to announce to our'friendsand
thepublic, that this spacious, modern and favorite
establishment, will openthe BORE BATHING SEA.
SON of1866; Junelath. ••

Our long experience in the managementof fink-
class Hotels InBaltimore, Philadelphia and this place
warrants 128 In the beliefthat wecan offer inducements
of comfort, and, luxury not to be.surpassed byany
other first-class Hotel. ' ' -

WEST & MILLER,
mywant - PROPRIETORS.

CON 43-3ELESS HALAL,
CAPE MAY, s

`Will Remain Open Until Oct. let.
Therehas been added to this popular House, since

last season; the entire Ocean House propertv, giving
an oceanfront of over 1200 feet, and over 300 rooms
frontingand In full viewof the sea.
7-Et-perfect tostem of sewerageand drainage has been
completed, a feature possessed byfew hotels outside of
large chars..

The appointments ofthe House throughout havere-
ceived &most carefulsupervision suggested by the ex-
perience of past seasons. lot apartments address

J. F. CABS.
• CongressHalL

Hassler's Braga andString Band. )31.725tf

MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
Cresson Springs,

This delightful Summer Itmort will be OPEN Is
thereception ofguests on

- SATURDAY, JUNE2d, 1866.
For further informationaddress

GEO. W. MULLIN,
CRIMSON SPRING%

CAArRIITA

SUMMER RESORTS
ON LINE OF

Reading Railroad and Branches.
MANSION HOUSE, MOUNT CARBON,

Mrs. CarolineWunder, Pottsville P. 0., Schny'lco.

TUSCARORA. HOTEL,
Mrs. Hannah Miller, Tuscarora P.0.,RohttYlklll co.

MAHANOT CITY HOTEL.
0.W. Frost, Mahanoy CityP. 0., Schnylkll CO.

WHITE HOUSE,
Mrs. Susan Marsdorf, Beading P. O.

.ANDALUSIA,
James B. Madeira, TionAlng

LIVING SPRINGS HOTEL,
Dr.A. Smith, Wernenrville P. 0., Barks co.

SOUTH MOUNTAIN HOUSE, t,
H. H. Manderbach,WomeLstlorfP. 0., Berta CO.

COLD SPRINGS HOTEL,
Lebanon co., CharlesBoedermel, Harrisburg P. O.

BOYERSTOWN SEMINARY,
J. B. lienlry, Boyerstown P. 0., Berks co.

YELLOW SPRINGS HOTEL,
A. U. Snyder, Yellow Springs P. 0., Chester co.

LTTIZ SPRDIGS,
SamuelLichtenthaler. Linz P. 0., Lancaster Co.

EPHRATA MO7737TATN BPR TAMA
Alex.

l
B.

st,lS66
Feather

.

, Pro.. Ephrata P. 0.. Later co
Aran.oapltAna

BROAD TOP
MOUNTAIN HOU SE,

HUNTLNGDON COUNTY, PA.
This old and popular Mountain Resortwill openfor

the reception ofguests on JUNE Ist.. The House has
been thoroughly renovated and improved.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good until Oct. Istwill be
issued by thePennsylvania Railroad.

A Back will be in readiness on the arrival of the
carsst Dudley to convey guests to the Hotel, a

ceof two miles.
Terms moderate. Addres

W.. T. PEARSON& CO..
• ItirM,lm* Broad TOO City. Huntingdon(b., Pa.

r .'iri-OEVrITTTP!
NATIONAL

11:11AZIK041101 ti DIratioriN
PHILADELPHIA.

Organised under "The National Currency Act,'
March :Cat, 1566.

This Institution has completed the alterations of Its
braiding,

Nos. 809 and 811 CHESTNUT ST.,

And is Now Open
Fos TSIC TRABBACTION OFA

Regular Banking Business
p *an A /9 yV4:4:*_%;(44: irk!

JAMES B. FERREE,

114;%D.z150:4:, ,v41

ED. P. MOODY, Cashier.

0 44,

a SPECIALTY.

SHIM RANDOLPH & €O.
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

16South ThirdIt., I 3 Nassau ■
Philadelphia. I New York.

STOOKS AND GOLD
801J6HT .AND SOLD ON COMMISSION

ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS _ __al

COMPOUND

INTEREST NOTES,

7 340
WANTED.

5-20,

DE HAVEN Sz BRO.,
40 South Third Bisset,

RETAIL DBY GOODS

Zri LA*
gT4 Fourth and Arch ..‘r

NEW GOODS FO
THE ES

AT PRIORS TO MEM THE VIEWS OF BOYEIMP”.z
AIM OPENING TO-DAY.FOB

SPILING. SAILAIES.,
FASHIONABLE NEW SILKS,
NOVELTIES. IN DRKSS 000_,.DS
NEW STYLES SPRING SHAWL%
NEW TRAVELING DRESS GOOD%
FINE "TOOK OF NEW GOODS,
MAGNIFICENT FOULARDS,
SPLENDID BLACK SILK&

1,1tok-?.7 IX•r:4Di=III4+ZILIII zio 4;4at 0-1121.1
Ei

V c
E. M. NEEDLES, mtg

~..,ce 1024 CHESTNUT Street, ei
OFFERS AT LOW PRIOES,

•,

6..

0,000 PIECES WHITE GOODS '

i
F eludingall varieties Shirred, Puffed. Tucked, •••

7, a. id,Striped. Plain and Figured - $ 7.1 2-
- Et71 table for WhiteRuffles and Dresses.

A, NO pieces printedLINEN LAWNS, desirable ~C 4
. • les for preens. Al

Cluny, Valencienne and other Laces; Insert.
• . ge, EdgingsFlonncings and Bands, Hand.

erchiefs, Veils, Collars,Sleeves,etc.
, Theabove are offered for sale CHEAP and

. great VAREEri Y.
LADIldi WOULD DO WELL TO EXAM. 4

.. , ir. •

2. 01vt%i IC irii 1 124=P 41TZ.12117:4C1): •i.-.2-- O l4

1013(MANVILLE B. HAINES, 1013No. 1013 'AIARKET STREET,
Has justreceived some or the beet bargains inLinea

Goods that have been offered this year. .

Heavy Table Linens at 50. 60.75, 87% and $1; fine at.
$1 1234, $1 25, $1 50.51 76 and IL Napkins at V. 50, $2 75,„13,13 50, I 4 and $5, muchfiner than has been shown, or-canbe got for the price.

Doylies at el 25,61 50 and 81 75. Best stock of Hunks.
in the city,at Z. 31, 37;4.45 and 50C.; these are extra
cheap. Towels, full yard long, with fringed ends, at-
-25: finerand heavierat 31. 37%, 45, 50, 60, 75, 87% and $l,
all sizes and qualities

Diapering, mom $1 75 up to R. Shirting Linen, at.
56.60, 65,76, 8734 and IL ShirtBosoms, Pillow Linen in.
every width, very low. Linen Sheetings, very heav7,
at el 25. 81 50. 51 75 and 62.
2dAßSErr.r.'6 S COUNTERPANES, _ _

LANCASTER 00UNTXRP AXES,
HONEY-COMB COUN.-TERPAITES,

ALLENDALE OR DIMITY QUILTS.
These I am offering far below the mantel rates..

Muslin, from 12,%c. up, that will defy competition..
Just opened, two casesfresh Wibiamiville, very low;
also, onecase ofthe bestls cent Muslin in thecity, 24e.
by thepiece. Nainsoolts, Brilliants plaidand striped,
Mush'.s, soft finish Cambrics, Jaconeta, Victoria.
Lawns, tom :Sc. up; they areanew lot andranch less.
than others are sail ng tuem. Will open, onMonday,.
the best line of Boaiery. and at the lowest prices in
the city, from 20c- per pair up. I know these goods.
are being offered at a price that cannot hail to stut.
everybody that is in want.

GBANVILLIC B. HAMM,
1013 Ma,ket street, above Tenth.

LYRE do LANDELL, FOURTH AND ABC
1!A STREETS, RAVE A FINE STOCK OF

DESIRABLE SUMMER GOODS:
BLACK PUSHER LACE POINTS;
BLACK LLAMA LACE POINTS,
PURE WHITE LLAMA SHAWLS.
WHITE SHETLAND SHAWLS.
WHITE BAREGE SHAWLS.
BLACK GRENADINE SHAWLS.
'IVO YARDS WIDE GRENADINES.
SUMMER SILKS,REDUCED.
SUMMER DRESS GOODS, r.EDUCED.
FULL LINE OF BLACK GOMIS.
FULE LINE OF WHITE GOODS.
BUFF, PINK AND BLUE PERCALES.
BUFFPINE AND BLUE LACONS.
TOURISTS' DRiES GOODS.
ORGANDIES AND FOULARDS.
REST BLACK srr,Tcs, dre,

rtLOTIL: CASSIMMEMS AND COATINGS.—Jam
ILee invite the attention of their friends andi

others to their large and well assorted Spring Stock.
comprising, Inpart.

COATING GOODS,

Do itack French Cloth,a 3red Cloths, of all kinds,
Black TricotCastings.

Fancy French Coatings,
Super Silk Mixed Coatings,

Tweeds. ofevery shade and gaglityl,.
PANTALOON STUFFS.

Black French Doeskins, the finest texture,
Black French Cassimeres, the finest texture.
New styles of Fancy Cashmeres.
Plain and neat styles Cassimeres.
Mixed Doeskins and Cashmeres.
Silk Mixed and Plaid Cassimeres.
Cords, Beaverteens and Velveteens.
Cassimeresfor Snits,all styles.

Also, a large assortment of Goods expressly adapter
to Boys' wear, for sale cheap. & LEE,

No. 11 North Second st., sign of the GoldenLamb.
IGIDWIN HALL & CO., VS South Secondstreet., have
-CA nowopen their Spring Stockof Shawls.

Open Centre Broche Shawls.
- Open CentreSquare Shawls.

Filled Centre Square Fhawls.
New Styles of Shawls.

Spun SilkShawls.
rna Wool Shawls.
Cashmere Wool Shawls.

Berlin Wool Shawls.
Long and SquareBlack Thlbet Shawls, In great

riety, wholesale andretail. -

BARGAINS FROM AUCTION!!
STORKS & WOuD,7ll2.Arclz street, cfler this day,

CHEAP GOODS.
Two lots ofHuck Towels,at .2.3 and 3L
Four lots of Plaid Lenos,2o and 25,
One lot ofBlack and WhiteStriped Grenadines; 51..
One lot small figured Bareges, at 37%.
One lot Figured Mohairs, az 25.
One lot yard-wide Domet Flannel, at IL
Two bales ofRussia and 'A merican Crash, at 12%.

EDWIN 14 a T.T.& CO., XS tionttt,.,nnd street. an>.
openinf daily newkoods.CheckST kaColored Grounds.

Silks,: White Grounds.
Rich Moire Antiques:

Rich Shades_Plain Silks.
Foulard Silks rich styles.

Silk and Linen Poplins.
Black Sliks,CEEofall llindsjor glOalim6%

SILKS AT REDUD
3,,FrIFYITMkrti II ITK!'IIO).iITA

REMOVAL.
GEE coiacitgo 4G-JRA..ll irrs.

IBIPORTKR AND MANUFACTURER OF

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goodsj.
hasremoved from his oldstore, No. 610, to

NO. 1013 CHESTNUT STREET,
Where he offers a large, varied and fashionable' stOCZ:
of

sinam, OOLT.ARR, HOSIERY, NECK-TIES,

and other Furnishing Goods at moderate prices, to-
which heinvites attention

THE PRIZE-MEDAL SHIRT,
Inventedby Mr. JohnF Taggart and sold by GEORGE;
GR&ET,isthebesttttting, most comfortable and du—-
rable garment made in the city. • Je•lrni

PATENT SHOULDER SEAM SHIRT
MANUFACTORY.

Ordersfor these celrtrer e4lf Todtr ite.impplied proinpaD•

GENTLEMEN'S
Furnishing Goods.

Of late styles in ta. variety.

WINCHESTER & 00.
706 CHESTNUT.

iesni va.ftt

J. W. SCOTT & CO,
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,

AND DMA TIMIR nv

Men's Furnishing Goods.
No. 814 Chestnut teltzieeil,

Four doors below the "ContlisUrtal?
PBTIADELPHIA.

M.X.• M
Successor to Geo.V' Grey, •zr..7
IL W •

84,se, 111and 30"Sonta Sixth St.;Shiba' s.
hnoOldStock& Nut-Brown Ales,

'Pt" • for garnily and 24.eiti000

vartaiznKYa 4=rungr i=r apvls xrucia

011,1510, 2,23 IWO


